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Scripture: II Chronicles 7:14 

INTRO: BUSINESS AS USUAL WILL NOT GET THE JOB DONE! 
OURS IS THE NEED FOR A SPIRITUAL AWAKENING IF WE ARE 
TO REACH THE SEVEN ~ILLION LOST PEOPLE IN OUR STATE. 

IF THE REGULAR ROUTINE OF OUR MORE THAN 4,400 
TEXAS BAPTIST CHURCHES COULD RESULT IN REACHING 
THESE PEOPLE FOR CHRIST, THEY WOULD HAVE BEEN 
LONG BEFORE NOW. "MORE OF THE SAME" IS THE AN
SWER. THIS IS THE CONVICTION OF THE GOOD LAY PEOPLE 
WHO COMPOSE OUR CHURCH COUNCIL AND MANY OF OUR DEA
CONS. IT IS THE CONVICTION OF OUR CHURCH STAFF. IT 
IS THE GROWING CONVICTION AND CONCERN OF MANY BAP
TISTS ALL ACROSS TEXAS. 

DR. BILL PINSON, THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE BAP- 1 

TIST GENERAL CONVENTION OF TEXAS, HAS CALLED UPON US 
TO PRAY FOR SPIRITUAL AWAKENING. 

"SPIRITUAL AWAKENING IS THE MOVEMENT O THE HOLY 
SPIRIT BRINGING ABOUT A REVIVAL OF NEW TESTAMENT 
CHRISTIANITY IN THE CHURCH AND ITS COMMUNITY." (J. 
EDWIN ORR) FOUR SUCH AWAKENINGS HAVE DOTTED OUR 
NATION'S HISTORY, THE LAST BEING IN 1905. 

ALTHOUGH PERSONALITIES, PROCEDURES AND CIRCUM
STANCES HAVE VARIED IN EACH AWAKENING, THE ONE COM
MON FACTOR HAS BEEN PRAYER. 

PRAYER IS THE CATALYST OF EVERY AWAKENING . IT IS 
THE BREATH OF SPIRITUAL LIFE. IN SOME MYSTERIOUS 
WAY PRAYER ENABLES US TO BECOME CHANNELS OF THE 
POWER OF GOD. 

THUS IN 1984, OUR CHURCH's CENTENNIAL YEAR, WE 
PRAY FOR SPIRITUAL AWAKENING. WHAT FINER WAY COULD 
WE ENTER THIS YEAR THAN BY COMMITTING OURSELVES TO 
PRAY DAILY FOR SPIRITUAL AWAKENING? 

"IF" TELLS US THAT SPIRITUAL AWAKENING IS NOT AN 
INEVITABLE PART OF HISTORY THAT AUTOMATICALLY RE
PEATS ITSELF EVERY SO MANY YEARS .. . 3' ,· 

I. THE PEOPLE INVOLVED 
--II CHRON. 7:14a "IF MY PEOPLE, which are CALLED BY 
MY 
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SCRIPTURE: I I Chronicles 7: 14 I 

INTRO: "I CAN GIVE A PRESCRIPTION THAT WILL 
BRING A REVIVAL TO ANY CHURCH OR COMMUNITY OR 
ANY CITY ON EARTH. 

"FIRST, LET A FEW CHRISTIANS (THEY NEED 
NOT BE MANY) GET THOROUGHLY RIGHT WITH GOD 
THEMSELVES. THIS IS THE PRIME ESSENTIAL. IF 
THIS IS NOT DONE, THE REST THAT I AM TO SAY 
WILL COME TO NOTHING. 

"SECOND, LET THEM BIND THEMSELVES TO
GETHER IN A PRAYER GROUP TO PRAY FOR A REVIVAL 
UNTIL GOD OPENS THE HEAVENS AND COMES DOWN. 

"THIRD, LET THEM PUT THEMSELVES AT THE 
DISPOSAL OF GOD FOR HIM TO USE AS HE SEES FIT 
IN WINNING OTHERS TO CHRIST. THAT IS ALL! 

"THIS IS SURE TO BRING A REVIVAL TO ANY 
CHURCH OR COMMUNITY. I HAVE GIVEN THIS PRE
SCRIPTION AROUND THE WORLD. IT HAS BEEN TAKEN 
BY MANY CHURCHES AND MANY COMMUNITIES, AND IN 
NO INSTANCE HAS IT EVER FAILED; AND IT CANNOT 
FAIL!" ("Torrey 's Prescription For Revival") 

' 
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--ILLUS: John Wesley said, "Give me one hundred 
men who fear nothing but sin, and desire nothing 
but God, and I will shake the world." 



, 
Notice two descriptions of the people involved. 
1 . God's People 

--"If MY people" 
·- -NOTE : Who are s people"? _ 

A child of God is a person who has been born into 
the family of God . He has: (1) acknowledged his 
s i n , repen t ed ; (2 ) believed that Christ died for 
h is sin s and r ose again; (3 ) Committed to 
Chris t a s Lord a nd Savior--Christ: (John 14: 6) " I 
am _the way , the t r uth and the life , no 
c ometh u nto the Father but by me." ... 

--NOTE: Spiritual awakening always begins with God's 
people . Pentecost did not begin with the salvation 
o f b u t with the prayer and commitment of 
the days earlier "continued with one acco rd 
in prayer . " (Acts l:14a) Then these spiritually 
awaken ed disciples witnessed personally to several 
people . Peter preached and 3,000 were saved--and 
the awakening continued on as "the Lord a dded to 
t h e c hur ch such as were beinq (Ac t s 2 · 
47b). 

2 . "Called by My Name" 
--NOTE : The people involved in spiritual awaken~ng 
are not perfect. They are God's people, they are , 
called by His name, but they are not 
Israel did not live up to the name God had given 
them . For "Israel " means (Ge n . 32:28) one who has 

with God and with men " and Israel at _this 
power neither with God 

wny God calLs t hem to pray 
for a spiritual awakening . 

- - APPLY: We do not need to be perfect for God to send 
a spiritual awakening . We must simply admit that we 
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are not perfect, commit ourselves to him and pray 
and keep on praying until the awakening comes in our 
own lives, our church, our denomination and o u r na
tion. 

- - I LLUS: Jonah/Nineveh ... Revival did not come t o 
Nineveh until a spiritual awakening first came t o 
Jonah ... 

- ~NOTE: The people involved in br i nging a spiritual 
awakening are God's people. They are not perfect, 
but they ARE God's people! 

II. THE PREREQUISITE TO BE MET 

1. Humility 
--"Humble themselves" 

James 4:6 "God resisteth the proud, but giveth 
grace to the humble." 

Such humility readily acknowledges that we .§..ll. 
nothing and can accomplish nothing apart from God. 

., 

Watchman Nee - Jan. ist: rely the one 
need in our life and service for God is 

the blessing of God upon it that comes only through 
spiritual awakening. No other need exists. What do 
we mean by blessing? Blessin is the workin of 
God where there is nothing to account for His 

For instance , you calculate that a dollar , 
should buy a dollar's worth. But if you hav e not 
paid your dollar, and God has given you ten thou
sand dollars' worth, then you have no basis for your 
calculations. 

Blessing is fruit out of 
all relation to what we are, results that are not 
just the working of cause and effect. 
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it only tbe e 
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--"Shall humble themselves, and PRAY." 
- - NOTE : The urgency of continuing was declared 

by Paul, "Pray without ceasing." (I Thess. 5:17) 

come 
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hear 
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e each day for prayer 
.ake our message sharp. It will enable God to 
.own into the message of the soul-winner. 

i s a ladder by which God comes down into the 
No soul-winner should venture to plead with 

he has first pleaded with God. 
prayers of Moses marked the turning point in 

.story of his nation. His people had lapsed 

.dolatry. The judgment of God was upon them. 
prayers stayed the judgment of God and made 

a mighty spiritual awakening that changed 
1tire course of the people . Hezekiah's prayers 

back from the gates the threat of national 
ion . Out of the prayers of Samuel at Mizpah 

spiritual awakening that spelled the birth 
of nation. 

. . Sara Wes ey praye our every 
ineteen children; she was the wife of a pastor; 

she ad many church duties besides caring for nine
tee i c h ildren; yet she shut herself in a closet with 
God ne hour every day. It is no wonder that she 
rea a son named Charles who wrote more than six 
tho :and hymns . No wonder she rear e d a son named 
Joh who took two continents by the heartstr i ngs a nd 
b ro them to the feet of God. (Autrey , C . E ., 
You Wi n Souls) 
-- ILLUS: Dr. James Little tells the stor 
1857 revival in New York it a _ There was 
a man whose innermost soul was moved with a deep 
longing for an outpouring of the Spirit in t hat grea 
city. The spiritual land around him was arid and 
p arched, and his cry was, "Turn again our captivity, 
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O Lord, as the streams i n the south" (Psalms 1 26: 4). 
Desiring that others should join him in concerted 
prayer, he displayed a little card in the window of 
a room o n Ful ton St ree t whi ch r ead : "If anyone is 
interested to pray for revival, come in and join 
me." The first day he prayed alone. Then others 
began to join him, until the room became too small. 
The burden for revival had begun to spread--until 
hundreds had caught the spirit of intercession and 
supplication . Dr. Little relates that, very soon 
after, the winds God began to blow and 250,000 
souls were swept the Kingdom i n a f ew weeks. 

3 . Commitment to God's Will 
- -"And SEEK MY FACE." 

- - NOTE: In contrast to seeking our own will - -we must 
seek to know and to do His will . There must be , in 
the words of Christ, "a hunger a nd a thir st after 
righteousness, " knowing that spiritual awakening 
will come-- that we "sha ll be f illed . " (Ma tt . 5 : 6) 
--ILLUS: E, B. Meyer came to a crucial, transi
tional time in his mi n istry. He sat dejectedly in 
his study. "My ministry is unfruitful, and I lack 
spiritual power," he s a id to h imse l f. 

Suddenly Christ seemed to stand beside him. "Let 
me have the keys to your life," Christ said. The 
e xperience was so real that he reached into his 
pocket and took out a bunch of keys ! "Are all the 
key s here? " "Yes, Lord, all except the key to one 
small room i n my life . " Christ rep lied, "I cannot 
a ccept any o f the key s. " 

Dr . Meyer was so overwhelmed wiEh the feeling that 
Christ was moving out of his life because he was ex
cluding Him from one interest in his life that h e 
cried out, "Come back , Lord , and take the keys to 
all the rooms of my life!" --Wa lter B. Knight 
(Tan , Pa ul Lee, ThD., Enc y clope d ia o f 7700 Illustra
t i ons: Si g n s o f t he Time s) 

4. Forsaking of all known Sin 
-- "And turn from their wicked ways" 

- -NOTE: We must pray the prayer of the psalmist, 
" Search me, 0 God, and know my heart : try me , and 
know my thoughts: and s e e i f the re b e a ny wicked 
way in me, and l ead me in the wa y e verlas ting . 
(Psalm 1 39:2 3-24 ) 
--Proverbs 28:1 3 "He tha t cove r e th h i s s i n s shall 
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not rosper: whoso confesseth and forsaketh 
them shall have mercy . 

A young man, who was struggling to let the 
have His way in his life, knelt to pray. He 

had been advised to "let God do the work for him." 
But as he was kneeling, he cried, "I want to let God 
have His way, but I can't." 

The day before he had cut out of pasteboard the 
letters "LET GOD" and tacked them on the wall. He 
rose from his knees and with a feeling of defeat and 
despair, he left the room and slammed the door with 
a saying, "I can't 'LET GOD.'" 

On his return to his room, he was startled to note 
that the slam of the door had loosened the letter D 
on the word GOD causing it to fall to the floor, and 
changing the motto to "LET GO." 

"I will, I will, Lord Jesus," he cried and threw 
himself on his knees at the side of the bed. "I 
will 'Let go,' and 'Let God,'" and he did. (Tan, 
Paul Lee, ThD., Encyclopedia of 7700 Illustrations: 
Signs of the Times) 

III. THE PROMISE MADE 
--"Then will I FROM and will FORGIVE 
THEIR SIN, and THEIR LAND." 

- -NOTE : There are hundreds of God's promises in all 
the Bible, and he has yet to break a single one of 
them. 

But God's promise of spiritual awakening follows 
our fulfillment of the prerequisite for spiritual 
awakening. 

When the prerequisites have been met, we can be 
sure the promises shall be kept! 

1. Answered Prayer 
--"Then will I hear from heaven" 
--Isaiah 59:1-2 "Behold, the Lord's hand is not 
shortened , that it cannot save; neither his ear 
heavy, that it cannot hear: But your iniquitie s 
have s e parated b e tween you and your God, and your 
sins have hid his face from you, that he will not 
hear." 

- -NOTE: Once we call sin by its right name and quit 
it , God "hears from heaven" and our prayers are 

nswered . 
-ILLUS: Clint Frye and news this week of Dovie 's 
eath ... 
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2. Forgiveness of Sin 
--"and will forgive their sin" 
--I John 1:9 "If '\ill.e confess .QJ.l,r sins, he is 

and just to forgive s .i and to cleanse 
from all unrighteousness." 

--NOTE: John, a Christian, says "we," "our sins" ... 
Luther once had a dream in which he 

stood, in the Day of Judgment, before God. Satan 
was there to accuse him; and when the books were 
opened, he pointed to transgression after transgres
sion of which Luther was guilty. Luther's heart · 
in despair. 

Then he remembered the Cross and, turning upon the 
devil, he said, "There is one entry which thou hast 
not made, Satan." 

"What is that?" asked the devil. 
"It is this," answered Luther: "The blood of Jesus 

Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." (I Jon 
1:7) 

3. Spiritual Awakening 
--"And heal their land" 

--ILLUS: Evan Roberts was the leader of the Welsh 
revival of 1904-5. He was born at Loughor in 1878 
and, after a period as miner and blacksmith, he 
entered the grammar school at Newcastle-Emlyn in 
preparation for the Christian ministry. Even in 
those days, God was beginning to stir in his young 
heart, giving him an insatiable hunger for heaven
sent revival. While he was at this school he at
tended a conference at a place called Blaenanerch, 
in September 1904. 

At a certain morning meeting which Evan Roberts 
attended, the evangelist in one of his petitions be
sought that the Lord would "bend us." The Spirit 
seemed to say to Roberts, "That's what you need, to 
be bent." And thus he describes his experience/ "I 
felt a living force corning into my bosom. This grew 
and grew, and I was almost bursting. He was crying 
out 'O Lord, bend me! Bend me!' Then suddenly the 
glory broke. 

"Henceforth, the salvation of souls became the 
burden of my heart. From that time I was on fire 
with a desire to go through all Wales, and if it 
were possible, I was willing to pray God for the 
privilege of going." 
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From that point onward, this man 
went everywhere spreading the of rev ival. 

The chapels were thronged, with hundreds more out-
His appearance at these g a therings often 
much religious fervor and excitement, and a 

few words o f e xhortation or a b r i ef prayer suf ficed 
to s et the congregation a bla ze. The people would 
burst i nto singing and then testimony, followed by 
prayer, and then into s i nging a gain . Indeed, it is 
said that all Wales seemed like a praise meeting. 
Mealtimes and other routine practices were ne
g lected and forgotten, and God moved throughout the 
whole principality in saving and purifying power. 
Heaven-sent revival had truly visited Wales. 

7 And s 
with a man who was prepared to pray, "O Lord, bend 
me ! Bend me!" Can this happen today? I most 

believe it can and that it will when God's 
people "shall humble themselves and pray and s eek 

and turn from their wicked ways. " 
_jJ: C I(' 

\JCON : I 
"A busin essman l and e d a t 

the Dalla s airport a nd real i zed 
he had one hou r and 20 minutes A] 

Let 
M 

Le t 
s 

Bre 

A n 

( C 

before his next p l ane connect i on . 
He though t, 1 How c a n I be 

of the Lord here?' 
He had a supply of Gospe l 

with him. He inser t e d one o f h is 
business cards i nside each tract. 
Then h e gave thes e to single men 
sitting waiting for their planes. 

But he didn' t just hand them 
out and pass on . Instead he said 
to each man, "Pardon me . I h ave 
a little booklet here t h at exp lains 
how a per son can become a Christian. 
Inside is my bus iness card . I 
would l i k e you to read this over 
and i f you have a n y qu estions I 
will be sitt ing over there . have 
s ome t i me b e f ore my plane takes of£ . 
Or l f you would like to write, my 
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First Baptist Church 

Sunday Morning Sermon Notes 
July 27, 1997 

REVIVAL NOW! 
II Chronicles 7:14, Pew Bible page 381 

My people who are called by My name will themselves, 
My face, and turn ways, 

hear from heaven, and w[ll forgive sin and heal 
II 7: 14 NKJV 

.. 

I. THE PEOPLE INVOLVED 
--II Chron. 7:14a 

1. God's People 
--"If My people" 

child of God is a person who has been 0 
the family of God. 

tSpiritual awakening always begins with 
. 

2. "Called by My Name" 

into 

people involved in bringing a awakening are 
God's people. They are not , but they ARE 

I 
/ 

II. THE PREREQUISITE TO BE MET 

1. Humility 
--"Humble themselves" 
--James 4:6"God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the 

6 ." 
humility readily acknowledges that we are 

and can accomplish O apart from God. 



2. Prayer 
--"Shall humble themselves, and PRAY." 

3. Commitment to 1 5 
--" And SEEK MY FACE. " 

must be, in the words of Christ, "a hunger and a thirst 
after 5s ," 

4. Forsaking of all known 
--"And turn from their wicked ways" 

(Psalm 139:23-24) 

--Proverbs 28:13"He that covereth his sins shall not 
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have 

r " 

III. THE PROMISE MADE 
--" Then I FROM HEAVEN, and 

THEIR SIN, and THEIR 
LAND." 

1. Answered Prayer 
--"Then I hear from heaven" 

we call sin by its right name and quit it, God "hears 
from heaven" and our prayers are ANSWERED . 

2. Forgiveness of Sin 
--"and forgive their sin " 
--I "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 

us our sins, and to C. us 
from a unrighteousness." 

3. Spiritual Awakening 
--"And heal their land" 




